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Brief factrs of the case:

Mrs. Kirarr Ritesh Ga

Satyam Park SocietY, Gandecha

Khadki, Porbanrlar, Gujarat (as

"passenger"), hclding lndian

No. $E-072from Dubai to Ahmed

Ahmedabad. The Passenger

Corrugated Box as check-in

baggage.

2. Thereafter during scanni

Iv/laclhine(BSM) installed at I

hancl bag of th<l Passenger was

passienger was scanned again,

suspricious and rapPeared like

bag was openerl at the Customs

yellow colored heavY metal like

Air lntelligence Officer (AlU)

examination of her baggage.

and durirrg exantination of her

10 tola) \,'/ere rer:overed

3. Tlrereafterr, the Passenger

Deterctor (DFMt)) installed near

all the rnetallic objects which sl

through the DFIMD machine, a I

there was pres(;nce of metallic r

asked her whether she was carryi

as the DFMD wirs giving red alert

substance. The AIU officer once

DFI\4D. '/Vhile passing through

subrstance on h,3r body. Th

one Gokl Bar o1' 1 kg which was

pocket in her lel3gings. The said

the spec;ially designed pocket of

recovererd eight gold bars of 10

\

IB\
Iff,)
)3)

4. Thereafter,

was called upon

contents of th,-'

the Gove
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, residing at Nana I/lauva, Near Gandhi School,

iwas, Rajkot, (ii) Behind Kirti ir, Opp Navi

per Passport) (hereinafter to as the

rt No. M7615044 had arrived by' lndigo Flight

o1l SVPI AirPort

lle,y Bag and a

purse as cabin

on 01 .03.2019 rlt Terminal

carrying a PurPle colored T

age and a Cream coloreld hand

of the hand baggage in the Ba age Screening

tion area, it was obsenYed th the image of a

suspicious. Thereafl,er, tlre of the said

was obserrved that'.he irnages baggage were

bag. The handining pieces of golJ in the

ed Chanrrel Counttlr and it that sonnel

ld was suspected. Tlte Passenge

t the Customs Green

AIU officer examin=d tl're Ha

bag, Eight (08) Ye low c;olored rs (each bar of

asked to walk through the Frame Metal

e green channel of ',he arrival h ll after rernoving;

was wearing on lrer body. she passed

e beep sound war; heetrd, whi h indicated that

bstance on her bocly. The Cu s AIU officer,

any metallic substancer on her dy individually

sound. The passenger dernied ng any meterllic

again asked the passenger to through the

DFMD again gav.= recl alert nd of metallic

, on being asked a3ain, the P er remorred

pped in a sock and placed in specially made

sock placed inld bar was concee led within

knee length leggirrgs. 
-[he 

Cu AIU Officers

a each and one bar rf 1kg from e passenger

Approved Valuer Shri Nach S.Mavlanl<ar,

by Officers forl examining the autlrenticlity and to ascertain the

yellow metallic substance recovered from the

F. No. VIII/ rc47 ISVPIA//O&A/

nger, After

'vuas diverted tcr

el for detailecl

Bag thoroughlY

Q l20 1e -2O
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testing the said Bars, he confirmed that the same were of pure gold

999. As per the l,aluation report dated 01.03'2019, 08 Gold bars

marking MWGUAE 10 Tolas 999.0 Melter Assayer havirg purity 999

cadbury piece ol' 1 kg marking Emirates Gold 1 Kilo having puri

weighing 1933.1tiO grams having purity 999.0 & 995.0 respectively

value of Rs. 59,29,3581 (Rs. Fifty Nine Lakh Twerrty Nine

Hundred and Fifly Eight only) and having Market valrre of Rs. 6

Sixty Five Lakh liixty One Thousand Five Hundred and Nine only)

per the Notification No. 1312019-Customs(N.T') dated 21.02-2019

No. 18t2019-Cus;toms(N.T.) dated 28.02.2019. The nrethod of

valuation adopte<l by the Government Approved Valuer was carried

the passenger and she was satisfied and agreed with the testi

Valuation Reporl given by Nachiket S.Mavlankar and in token of

passenger put herr dated signature on the said valuation report.

5. Thereafter, 08 Gold bars of 10 tola (each marking MWGUAE '

Melter Assayer having purity 999.0) and 01 gold Cadbury piece of

Emirates Gold I Kilo having purity 995.0), totally weighing 1933.1

a tariff value of tts 59,29,358/- and having market valtle of Rs 65,

placed under s€rizure vide panchnama drawn on 01.03.2019' T

made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonab

said goods wero smuggled into lndia and were liable, for confis

Customs Act, '1932.

6. A statemettt of Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha ain vras recorded

under the provisir>n of section 108 of the customs Act, 1962,

stated that :

* That she harl studied upto 8th standard and was dcing busin

her home arrd earned Rs. 4000/- to Rs. 5000/- per month'

t That she hac gone to Dubai on 26.02.2019 from Ahmedabad

and came back on 01.03.2019 at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

No. 6E-072 from Dubai.

* That on her arrival at Ahmedabad, her hand bag was sc

baggage X Ray machine near the immigration wherein the

was seen; that the hand bag was opened at the Custom

counter an<l it appeared that some yellow colore<l heavy me

susprected and thereafter she was diverted to Air lrttelligence

the AIU Offir:er had examined the Harrd Bag and recovered

colored bars; (each bar is of 10 tola).

That she readily removed all the metallic substances from he

on the table and was asked to pass through the t)FMD and

hav'ing PuritY

'10 tola ear::h

arrd 01 gcrld

995.0 totally'

ha'ving 
'larifl

d Three:

,61,509/- t[Fils.

cak:ulatercl as

I.,lotification

ing and tht:

presence of

process an<i

same, tht:

0 Tolas l)gl9.ll

1 k13 (markinlS

grams havinlg

1,509/- , were

I seizure was

belief that the

tion.under the

on ()1 .03.2019

in she inleralia

of g;armernts in

purchasr: golld

lrrdigo Fligltt

on hiancl

us imiagle

Rerd Channel

I like gold lvas

r (AlU) and

ht (08) Yellow

body and klept

ile she p,assed
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through the DFMD, a loud beep sound was hearcl; that the AIU officer

again asker1 her to walk through the DFMD and while passing through

DFMD again, it gave red alert sound of metallic suDstance on her body; that

being askecl again, she removed one Gold Bar of 1 kg which was wrapped

sock and placed in a specially made pocket in lner k:ggings.

That she was shown and explained the pan,ohnerrna and after underst;a

the same, rshe put her dated signature on panchrlama drawn on 01.0:3. 1

underwhiclr 08 Gold bars of 10 tola each and 01 gold Cadbury piece c'f 1

totally weighing 1933.150 grams having a tarriff t'alue of Rs. 59,29,35i:l/-

lc,cal marke,t value of Rs. 65,61,509/- was recove'ed and Seized from hr:r;

fl-re facts narrated in the panchnama drawn on 01.03.2019 to be true

correct.

1. That she hrad smuggled the gold for selling in the rComestic lndian marklet

for earning some quick profit for her personal gain.

* That she krtew that smuggling of gold without payrnent of customs dutv

offence but as she had temptation to evade cLrsitoms duty, so she t,ri

smuggle tl're gold; that as she was to evade pi;ryment of customs dutty

smuggle the gold by concealing the same, she,r did not declare the

brought by her before any Customs officer and the said concealed gold

detected by the Customs Officers during her pers;onal search from herr h

bag and or his body,

7. An SCN dated 14.08.2019 was issued Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha by

Additional Comrnissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :

l-he 08 Gold bars of 10 tola each and 01 gold Cadbury piece of

tctally weighing 1933.150 grams halring Tariff Value of

t;9,29,358/- (Rs. Fifty Nine Lakh 1!rvs,nt! Nine Thousand

llundred and Fifty Eight Only) and Marllet Value of Rs. 65,61,

(Rs. Sixty Five Lakh Sixty One Thousarnd Five Hundred and

only) placed under seizure vide pancl'rrtolT't? drawn on 01.011.

s;hould not be confiscated under the pnrvisions of Sections 11

1 11(i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act;

ii) l-he packing material - the sock, one small transparent plastic

ernd the ladies knee length leggings witlr a specially made po

c;oncealing gold bars - in which concealed gold, placed u

s;eizure vide panchnama drawn on 01 C)3.2019, was carried s

rrot be confiscated under Section 118(a) and 119 of the Cu

l\ct, 1962;

iii) prenalty should not be imposed upon tlrt.' passenger under

112(a) and 1 12(b) of the Act,

o

J,

at

nd

an

to

,vt-

ine

19,

(d),

for

ler

uld
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DEFENCE REPL.T & PERSONAL HEARING:-

8. Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha has not filed dr:fen;r= reply to the show czluSr3

notice issued.

8.1 The passenger, Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha lvas offered a personal hearinlg

on 10.02.2020,2'7.02.2020 & 28.02.2020. However, I f rrd that the passenger has

not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities to be heilrd in

person nor she has not filed defence reply to the {itCN I would like to mentircn crr

rather record it herre that proviso to sub-section (2) o1t Soction 122A of the Customs

Act,1962 provides that adjournment sl"rall not be grarnteci more than three times to a

party during the proceeding. ln the instant case before nre, the passenger has been

granted opportunities to be heard in pelrson for threre tin es but she failed to appeerr

and as such I pror>eed further to decide the case based on available records

DISCUSSION & F:INDINGS

L l have carr:fully gone through the facts of tlr,e case that the sole issue fc,r

consideration is that 08 Gold bars of 10 tola each and t)1 gold Cadbury piecer of 1

kg totally weighirrg 1933.150 grams having Tarifl'Vaure of Rs. 59,29,358/- and

Market Value of Fls. 65,61,509/- smuggled/ brought in by the passenger whicl"r was

placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 01 .03.2)19. The seizure was rnad,e

under the provisir>ns of Customs Act, 1962 on the rear;onable belief that the saiC

goods were smuggled into lndia and liable for confis,caticrr.

10. lfind that lhe panchnama clearly draws out the lact that during scanning of

the hand bagg:rge in the Baggage Screening Machine(BSM) installed art

lmmigration area, it was observed that the image of a riand bag of the passernger

was suspicious. Thereafter, the baggage of the said paslengerwas scanned agairr,

it was observed that the images of baggage were sus ricious The hand bag was

opened at the Customs Red Channel Counter ancl it irppeared that some yellolv

colored heavy metal like gold was suspected. T'here,erfter, the passenger was

diverted to Air lntelligence Officer (AlU) at the Custonrs (ireen Channel and thel AllJ

officer had examirred the Hand Bag thoroughly. During t r,e examination of her hand

bag, Eight (08) Yerllow colored bars (each bar is of 10 tola) were recovered. Fufther,

the AIU officer ar;ked the passenger to walk throurgh ir DFMD installed near thr-.

Green Channel of the Arrival Hall. Prior to passing th-ough the said DFMD, thr:

passenger was as;ked to remove all the metallic objects which she was wearing on

her body. The passenger readily removed all the metallir; substances from her body

F. No. VLI^I I 10-s7lriVPU\/O&A I HQ I 2Or9-2O
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and kept on tht: table and after that AiLI Officer asl'.ed her to

DFtvlD and while she passed through thel DFM[), a loud beep

whic;h inrlicated that there was presence of metallic sutrstance on

officer once again, politely asked her whethsl 5[6r was

substance on her body individually as the DFMD was giving red

passenger denir:d having any metallic substance. The AIU officer

the passenger to walk through the DFMD. While passing through

gavr: red alert sound of metallic substance on her body. On being

pasrsenger remgved one Gold Bar of 1 kg which Was wrapped in a

in a specially nrade pocket in her leggings. lt is on rercord that

adnritted that she was carrying gold which was intelnderl to

declaring before Customs Officers. lt is also on record that

approved valuer has tested and certified that 08 Gold bars of 10

golcl Cadbury piece of 1 kg totally weighing 1933.150 grams

Rs. 59,29,358/- and Market Value of Rs. 65,61,509/" plar:ed u

panchnama dated 01.03.2019, in the presence of the passenger

11. I find thitt it is quite clear that the passenger has ne

mat'lner of the panchnama proceedings at the material time nor

facts detailed in the panchnama during the course of recording her

pror:edure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers is well

marle in the pr€rsence of the panchas as well as the passenger.

not dislodged any of the facts narrated in her deposi":ion. ln fact,

she hils clearly admitted that she had intentionally ke;lt und

10 tolra each artd 01 gold Cadbury piece of 1 kg toterlly weighing

and hacl not delclared the same on her ilrrival before the C

intent to clear them illicitly and evade payment of customs

violated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules,

(Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade

Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Polic'1 2015-2020

12. Further, the passenger has accepted that she had not

her arrival to l:he Customs authorities. Though init ally, she

dutiable goods she accepted in her deposition dated 01.03.20

carrying 08 Gold bars of 10 tola each and 01 gold 3adbrury

weighing 1933.150 grams in order to evade prayment of

case rcf non delclaration with an intent to smurggle tlte gold.

suficient evidence to say that the passenger had kept the gold

possession ancl failed to declare the same before thia Customs

arri',lal at SVP lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of

recovered from her possession and whir:h wars kept undeclared

F. Nr:. VIII/ 1 0-37lS\ IPIAI O&,A/ Q /2o1e-20

through the

nd was heard,

body" The AIU

any metallic

sound. The

again asked

DFMD again

again, the

sock and placed

passenger had

gle in without

the government

each and 01

Tariff Value of

seizure under

Panchas.

questioned the

controverted the

Every

ocumented and

passenger has

n her statement,

08 Gold bars of

1933.150 grams

officer with an

and thereby,

Foreign Trade

Development &

red the gold on

having any

9 that she was

of 1 kg totally

duty. lt is clear

rdingly, tl"rere is

ich was in her

rities on her

uggling of gold

an intent of
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smuggling the sarne and in order to eviade payment of customs duty is conclut;i'

proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated {iection 77 , section 79 of

Customs Act for imporUsmuggling of gold which vuenl not for bonafide usel

thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Rerg;ulartiron Rules 1993, and

2.26 ol the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20'

13. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger

imported gold with an intention to smuggle the same and thereby clearing the

without payment of customs duty applicable on thern, therefore, has made the

bars totally weighing 1933.150 Grams, liable for confiscation, under the

of sections 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the customs Ar;t 1962. By not declaring

gold and keeping the same undeclared, it is establisher,cl that the passenger

clear intention to bring the gold undetected and clear the gold without payment

customs duty. l'he act of omission in relation to the subject goods falls witl"rin

ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under section 2(39) of the Act.

14. lt is seen that the passenger had not filed the bal3gage declaration form

had not declared the gold which was in her possession, ias envisaged under

77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Baggiage Regulations' lt has

seen that the inrports were for non bonafide purpose too' lt, is therefore'

that all the above acts of contravention on the part of ttre passenger have rende

0g Gold bars of 10 tola each and 01 gold cadbury pierce of 1 kg totally weig

1933.150 grams, having Tariff value of Rs. 59,29,3581- and having Market va

Rs. 65,61,509/-, placed under seizurer under panchnanria dated 01.03.2019 li;able ltcr

confiscation, unrler the provisions of sections 111(d), (i), 111(l) and 111(nt) of tl-re:

Act. The packing material i.e. c in which the said gol<l was concealed and carriercl

and recovered from the passenEer were seri:zed under panchnama dated

01.03.201g, would obviously be liable for confiscatiotr under Sections 118(a) and

119 of the Custr:ms Act, 1962. By using the modu:s of :oncealment of the said gold

bars, it is observed that the passenger was fully awirre that the goods would bt:

offending in nalure on its import. lt, therefore, i:s prrtrred that she has knowingl'1

carried the gold bars and failed to declare the same on her arrival at the airport. lt irs

seen that shre l.ras involved herself in carrying, kt-'repittl;, concealing and has deillt

with the offending goods in a manner which she knevr or had reasons tcl belie're

were liable to cclnfiscation under the Act. lt, is therrefo'el, proved that the passenger

has committed an offence of the nerture describerl ir Section 112(a) & 112(b) of

Customs Act, 1962 makes her liable for penalt'y under Section 112 (i) of tlrre

Customs Act,1962.

ia

of

on

SO

ng

of

-}.,/ .\/-*"\ ,' \,

['ffib,,,)\@,' F. Ncr. vl].J / 10-37'//S\]'>IA/O&A / HQ I 2019'20
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15. lfurther find that the gold is not on the list of prrohibited iterns per se but

import of the sarne is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Suprreme C,curt in

the case of Om ,Drakash Bhatia however in very clerar lerms lay down the principlle

that if importati<>n and exportation of goods arr3 sr. bject to certain prescribed

conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or iafter clearance of goods, non-

I'ulfillment of such conditions would make the gloorls fall within the ambit of

'prohibited goods'" This makes the gold seized in tlre present case "prohibited

goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not an eligible pas$enger to bringl

it in lndia or import gold in lndia in baggage. Further, tlhe fact is that the gold was;

r:oncealed/hidden by her. The 0B Gold bars of 1C) tolir each and 01 gold Cadbutry

piece of 1 kg totillly weighing 1933.150 grams werr3 ret;overed from her possessionr

and was kept rrndeclared with an intention to smuglgle the same and evader

payment of cusl:oms duty. By using this modus it is proved that the goods arer

offending in nature, on its importation. Here, conrditicns are not fulfilled by ther

passenger. Hence, lam of the view that the 0B Gold b,ars of 10 tolia each ilnd 01

gold Cadbury piece of 1 kg totally weighing 1933.150 grams reco\/ered from ther

passenger woul<l be liable to absolute confiscatiorn. I rtrm therefore, not inclined to

use my discretion to give an option to redeem 08 (3old bars of 10 tola each and 01

gold Cadbury pece of 1 kg totally weighing 19:33.1 i,0 grams on payment of a

redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the r\ct.

16. I find that the passenger has neither claimr:d for ownership of the gold nor

sought for redernption. Even othenryise, lfind that thre passenger confessed of

carrying 08 Golcl bars of 10 tola each and 01 gokl Cardbury piece of 1 kg totally,

weighing 1933.150 grams purity 999 & 995 respectivey, and tried to smuggle it bry,

hoodwinking the Customs Authorities, This lea'ves rne with no option but tct

absolutely confis,cate the gold. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion tcr

give an option tcl redeem the gold on payment of er redemption fine, as envisage,cl

under Section 125 of the Act. ln support of my abovo contention. I rely upon threr

following case laws:

Juclgment of Kerala High Court in the o?si-r of Abdul Razak reported iat

12012(275) ELr 300 (Ker)l

Juclgment in the case of Samynathan Murugesan reported at [ 200t9
(247) ELr 21 (Mad)l

Jucgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madras rerprorted at2016-TIOL-1664-HC-
MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd

Horr'ble Supreme Court in the case of Ont Ptakash Bhatia, reported at 2003
(155) ELT 423 (SC)

i)

ii)

iii)

h
,r/

iv)

F. No. VIII/ 10-37,/SVI?IA/O&A lHQl2oL9"-2o
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v) v)Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT in the ca$e of Khemani Purshottam
Mohandas Vs CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reporled in 2017(354)ELT 27.5(Tri.

Mum)

17. lt is quite r:lear from the above findings that golc was kept undeclared and

concealed with thr: sole intention to evade payment of lustoms duty. The record

before me suggest that the passenger did not choose to declare it as she dicl not

declare before the Customs Officers after arriving frorn foreign destination. 0B tl3old

bars of 10 tola each marking MWGUAE 10 Tolas 99S.0 Melter Assayer herving

purity 999.0 and 0'l gold Cadbury piece of 1 kg marking E rnirates Gold 1 Kilo harving

purity 995.0 totally weighing 1933.150 grams placed under seizure vide panchnama

drawn on 01 .03.2019. She had further agreed that she, trav'elled with concealed gold

from Dubai to Ahmedabad. She has accepted ernd admitted the facts and

panchnama. Desp,ite having knowledge that the goorCs h ld to be declared and they

would be offending on its import, the passenger had tried to clear 08 Gold bars of

10 tola each and t)l gold Cadbury piece of 1 kg toterlly vreighing 1933.150 grams

purity 999 & 995 respectively by not declaring the sam: on her arrival at airport.

The intention was thus clear, I find that she has comnritte cl an offence of the nerture

described in Secticn 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 makes her liable for

penalty under Sec;tion 112 (i) of the Customs Act,1r96i. Therefore, given this fact,

penalty could be imposed against the passenger.

Given my at>ove findings, I pass the following Order

i.

ORDER

I order absr>lute confiscation of 08 Gold bars of 10 tola each and 01 ,Eold

Cadbury pie,ce of 1 kg totally weighing 1933.1tiO 1lrams having Tariff V;alue

of Rs. 59,i19,358/- (Rs. Fifty Nine Lakh Turenry' Nine Thousand Three

Hundred anrJ Fifty Eight Only) and Market Value of [ls. 65,61,509/- (Rs {iiixty

Five Lakh Sixty One Thousand Five Hundred and Nline only) recovered from

Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha and placed under seizure vide panchniama

drawn on 0'l .03.2019, under the provisions of {ieclions 1 1 1(d), 1 1 1(i), 1 1 1(l)

and 1 1 1(m) of the Act;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing miateriials - the sock, one snrall

transparent plastic box and the ladies knee lengttr leggings with a spec:ially

made pocket for concealing gold bars - in which co rcealed gold were carried

and used for concealing the gold, seized unde' Panchnama drawn on

01 .03.2019 under Section 1 1B(a) and 1 19 of ther Crrstoms Act, 1962;

ii.

18.

W
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impot;e a penalty of Rs.4,O0

Only) on Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha,

(b), under sub-clause 112(i) of the Customs Act 1

F, No. VlllllO-37lSVptA/O&A/He t2}1g_20
D I N -2020037 1 M!\t 0 000 0e E682

BY spEED pos'r A.D. o1C

To,
Mrs. Kiran Ritesh Gandecha,
Nana Mauva, Neilr Gandhi School,
Satyam Park Society, Gandecha Niwas,
Rajkot
Copy to:

. Ih. Principal Commissioner, Customs,
Customs, Ahmedabad)

00r)//--(Rupees Four

The DepufrT Commissioner, Customs SVplA, ur;toms, Ahmedabad
The Deputr/ Commissioner, Customs AlU,,
The Deputll Commissioner, Customs, Cerll, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal
The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmed

@,Wfivz-o

F. No. VIII/ 10-37/S l./o&A/H Q l2ore-2cl

the provisions of Section 1 '12(

(Shankheshr
Joint

Customs,

12.03.202.0

(r(A

Ahmedabad

ution, Ahmedabad.
for upload on the


